


toy box
 1Dog-opoly

$240
Ages 8+ years

Dog-opoly is a game based on our 

fabulous four-legged friends. It has all the 

fun of a traditional property trading game 

with some dog-eat-dog twists! 

Available from Bookazine

2 Scrunch bucket
$80

Ages 3+ years

The Scrunch-bucket can be used for 

anything, anywhere, anytime – take one 

just in case you might need it. Goodbye 

ugly, hard plastic buckets that break, 

are discarded and take up space. This is 

great for carrying water, picking fruit and 

vegetables, weeding, simply playing – 

and countless other activities.

Available from Bumps to Babes

3 Sophie La Girafe
$199

From birth

Made from 100% natural rubber derived 

from the sap of the Hevea tree, Sophie’s 

flexible, renewable, natural materials and 

non-toxic paint mean she is a safe and 

natural teething toy for your little one.

Available from SOGO, City Super, Wing 

On, YATA, AEON and Citistore

4 Kroom Fold my Robot
$59

Ages 3+ years

The handyman can build almost 

anything, he has lots of tools and his 

wrench arm helps him as well; that is how 

he builds all of his other robot friends. 

This eco-friendly and recyclable toy is 

excellent for pretend play.

Available from Bumps to Babes
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5My First Super Science Kit
$450

Ages 4+ years

Now junior scientists can begin to explore, 

experiment and discover their world with 

this super science kit. The kit includes over 

75 fun, exciting experiments to stimulate 

young minds and make kids say “I want to 

do more!”

Available from Bookazine

6Spot it! Splash
$180

Ages 7+ years

Make a splash wherever your adventures 

take you with the durable waterproof 

version of Spot it! No matter where you 

play, the summery symbols will put 

everyone in the mood for fun in the sun. 

Available from Bookazine
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